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Chapter 1 : Kara's Party Ideas Storybook First Birthday Party | Kara's Party Ideas
Storybook Land has been keeping the spirit of childhood alive in an entertaining and educational atmosphere for 50
years. There is a world of wonderful things to see and do at Storybook Land. 20 acres of family fun where you can walk
through the pages of children's classic stories and nursery rhymes.

Create the backdrop for your game with pretty scrapbook paper. I simply layered two pieces of paper from the
stack to fit the height of my board and then taped them together. I flipped the two pieces of paper over and
then filled in the gaps on either side with striped paper. I pieced it all together to fit the size of the board and
then taped the pieces from the back. The entire game is removable from the board, which is great if you are
using a board from around the house in this case we borrowed the board from our daily calendar and will need
to remove it after the party. You can print them off from online. I Googled each character my son told me
more like excitedly yelled to me and picked the image I liked the best. I threw the images into Photoshop just
so I could fit more than one to a page and then printed them off. I just tried to get them in the same ballpark.
Cut out each character carefully. It is putzy, but I think cutting each one out really looks nice when they are
placed on the decorative paper. Lay out all of your characters on the board to get an idea of how you want to
place them. Once you have them nicely arranged, go ahead and glue them down! Add the letter stickers next to
each character. I designed little answer sheets to look like library check-out sheets. Fill one out yourself and
use it as a Key. The game is all finished and ready for your party! I love having games like these that guests
can do on their own during the party. Guests can play these games while snacking on food or when everyone
is mingling. Towards the end of the party, you can collect the answer sheets and find out who won! For our
party we handed everyone back their answer sheet and had them mark how many answers they got right as my
son read off the names of the characters. It was a cute way to include him and he had a lot of fun shouting out
the answers! Yay the storybook party game is complete! It was such a fun game to play at our party and was
great for kids and adults. All these DIY projects definitely gave our party a personal touch and were great
ways to keep our party to a reasonable budget. This means if you click on the link and purchase the item, I will
receive an affiliate commission. Regardless, I only recommend products or services I use personally and
believe will add value to my readers.
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Chapter 2 : Storybook birthday party theme - Kidspot
A slideshow viewing session is a fun way to wrap up the party and see all the great pictures everyone took. Storybook
Birthday Parties Include: Dedicated 90 minute time slot for the birthday girl and friends.

In fact, we love the idea of a storybook themed birthday party so much! With all due respect to Dora and
friends. CMP is an rstyle affiliate 1. There are some more fantastic Very Hungry Caterpillar party ideas at
Home Deco 50 worth taking a peek at, including this inspired idea for a clever healthy snack that fits perfectly
with the theme. Mallard and their offspring â€” just line them up on your table for the cutest-ever centerpiece.
Curious George Birthday Party If your little monkey loves another famous little monkey like we all did as
kids, a Curious George birthday party might be the perfect theme for you. And hey, maybe it even was your
own theme years ago? From the super clever DIY peeled-banana party invitation to the iconic yellow hat table
settings made from a yellow paper cup and a yellow paper plate â€” brilliant! We hear that little monkeys go
ape for them. The chalkboard background really makes the colors pop, plus you can print out as much as you
need from the comfort of home. Seuss to set the theme. Or grab these wonderful free printable Dr. Seuss note
cards from Chickabug and attach it to a favor bag filled with little treats. And although I missed my chance to
do throw him an alphabet themed party, I love the idea. How cute and easy! Plus, her ideas for personalized
party favors that look like mini coconut trees are just adorable! Made of cheese and fruit, a few of these placed
where little hands can reach makes a nice, healthy snack. Yay for store-bought hacks. Just get that printer and
scissors ready to pull together a party fit for a little prince â€” or princess. The coolest gifts for kids of every
age 7. A blue tablecloth and a nice range of red, blue and yellow serving pieces tie it all together beautifully
without needing to purchase lots of licensed character party goods. I love the beautiful head party table from
Crowning Details with the big gold balloon letters and tastefully decorated treats. Put them out on a tray with
some crackers and the kids will fill their bellies as they gobble up these non-sugary treats. Be sure to get a
photo of them all together, doing their wildest impressions.
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Chapter 3 : Birthday Party for Kids Madison WI | Ballet School | Storybook Ballet
For a storybook birthday party theme that's a little more modern, be sure that silly pigeon never drives the bus with an
awesome party based on Mo Willems.

By Cheryl 5 Comments Did you have a favorite storybook when you were a child? Is there one book that your
child wants to read with you every night? At our house, we love story time cuddles! You probably remember a
lot of these from your childhood as well. If you could turn any storybook into a party, which story would it
be? Let us know in the comments below. Adorable Storybook Party Ideas: The amount of detail is amazing!
Check out this adorable table bed â€” so cute! My favorite color is pink so that catches my eye right away and
all of the little details are adorable! She really has thought of everything in this sweet party theme. I love the
way they worked the garden into an indoor theme. There are so many great details in this party that are sure to
impress your birthday boy or girl and guests! Seuss category for even more fun ideas for parties, crafts, games,
food and more! Seuss Party by Oh Sugar Events is filled with fun ideas inspired by many of these popular
books. Check out that amazing backdrop! If you think the backdrop is amazing, just wait until you see the rest
of the party! This theme would be perfect for a baby shower or a first birthday party. My little guy loves The
Gruffalo book. He always covers his eyes when the Gruffalo appears but he wants to keep reading the book
over and over again. This The Gruffalo Party by Vanessa of The Bubbalino Kitchen is full of creative and
clever ideas featuring the characters and scenes from the book.
Chapter 4 : 10 absolutely charming storybook birthday party ideas for kids
We found Storybook Birthdays the day before my daughter's party. They were actually able to get an E lsa there to
attend her party in less than 24 hour notice. I recommend them to everyone I know.

Chapter 5 : Storybook Party Ideas - Moms & Munchkins
Storybook Birthday Parties, Rockford, Illinois. likes. Princess look-a-like birthday party entertainers who bring your
favorite storybook characters.

Chapter 6 : Kids birthday parties: how to throw a Storybook-themed party
Fairytale Party, Storybook Party, Fairy Tales, Birthdays, Party Themes, Halloween Party, Gingerbread Man, Mystery
Parties, First Birthday Parties Find this Pin and more on Party: Once upon a Time by Alysia Damin.

Chapter 7 : Storybook Party Game - BugabooCity
Princess Parties & Character Entertainment. Are you ready to bring magic, story, and wonder to your kid's birthday party
or special day? The Storybook Forest helps you instill magic in the hearts and minds of children.

Chapter 8 : Parties | Storyland Fresno
What a terrific collection of birthday party celebrations! Games, food, crafts, activities and storytelling combine to make
these birthday parties the best ever! Included are parties for kids ages

Chapter 9 : Lehigh Valley Princess | Allentown | A Storybook Party
So, if, like me, you like the idea of hosting a kid's party at home, here's a bit of a how-to guide for a Princess and the
Pea/Storybook Party that I hosted earlier this year. To decide on a party theme, I always have my kids choose what kind
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of cake they would like first and then plan a theme around their choice.
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